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Letter from Vice Mayor Addresses McKay

Ave.
Written by Alameda Sun Published: FRIDAY, 02 AUGUST 2013 02:40

As far as we know, EBRPD has never attempted to buy the McKay property from

Tim Lewis.

The Alameda Sun received a copy of this letter sent to several Alameda residents.

Dear Alameda Resident:

Thank you for your e-mail expressing concern with the McKay Avenue property adjacent

to Crab Cove (McKay property) in Alameda. The East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD)

sued the city of Alameda over this property, and the case is currently in litigation, so I

needed to first consult with our city attorney about what information I could convey. I

hope my response helps you understand the city's position on this matter.

We understand, from the recently released "Conceptual Plan for Robert Crown Memorial

State Beach," that EBRPD wants to use the McKay property for a staff parking lot with

24 automobile spaces, a visitor parking lot with 35 automobile spaces and three bus

spaces, a new park service yard to store park district vehicles and equipment, and "a

new drought tolerant meadow." (See Attachment E to EBRPD's Comment Letter re:

Notice of Preparation of EIR for Neptune Beach Project, dated June 17.) It is important

to note that the city of Alameda does not own, and has never owned the McKay

property. The federal government owned this property and used buildings on the site for

federal offices. Eventually, the federal government decided it no longer needed this

parcel and sold it as "surplus property" at auction in June 2011.

EBRPD participated in the auction, but was not the highest bidder. The highest bidder

was Tim Lewis Communities (Tim Lewis), a residential development company. In July

2012, the city rezoned the McKay property from "Government Office" to "Residential" as

part of its attempt to comply with state housing laws by completing the Housing Element

of our General Plan. This required identifying parcels where housing, including affordable

housing, could be built.

One of these parcels was the McKay property. Had the city not complied with these

regulations, it would have incurred significant penalties from the state and also faced

lawsuits from housing advocacy groups. These were not idle threats. Other Bay Area

communities, including Pleasanton, were sued for not complying with state housing laws,

lost, and were forced to pay millions of dollars in attorney fees to the prevailing party, in

addition to their own legal costs.

As far as we know, EBRPD has never attempted to buy the McKay property from Tim

Lewis. We do know that EBRPD allocated almost $6.5 million from Measure WW funds to

acquire the McKay property and make improvements to Crab Cove. (In 2008, voters in

Alameda and Contra Costa Counties approved Measure WW, the extension of a $500

million bond measure to help EBRPD preserve open space for recreation and wildlife

habitat and help fund community park projects. See www.ebrpd.org for details.)

I agree with you that Alameda's parks, including Crown Beach, are important community

assets. As an elected city official, and a tax-paying resident of the East Bay Regional

Park District, I would prefer to see EBRPD resolve this matter amicably by dealing fairly

with the appropriate parties, and expend its financial resources preserving open space

and funding community parks, rather than generating costly litigation.
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